
FHS MATTERS

SUMMER TERM – MAY 2021

Dear parents and carers,

I hope you are all well and that you are beginning more optimistic about the future.

Term 5 at FHS was a time of recovery and re-establishing routines. This was a challenge for all of the young people in our school 
community, a challenge that they rose to and overcame. Attendance improved, punctuality is improving and many have made 

remarkable progress despite the lockdown period.

FHS said goodbye to our Year 11 2021 cohort last week. This was a moving experience for them and for us. I can speak for all the
staff when I say they were a remarkable and well loved year group. They showed warmth and friendship to each, and provided a 
level of support that we are confident will lead to some exceptional results in the GCSE examinations. I would like to take this

opportunity to wish them all every success in the future. I would also encourage all our students in other year groups to use them as 
role models for their own learning. They were a truly respectful, responsible, inquisitive & (most of all) resilient year group.

We continue to focus on using compassion, kindness and creativity to support students in their learning. I would like to thank all our 

parents & carers for the support they give us. There is absolutely no doubt that when school, parents/carers and students work 
together, that can solve any problems and transform the futures of young people. Our absolute wish to find the best way to work 
with our parents/carers. Please let me know if you have any ideas about about we can improve this supportive connection.

I hope you all find time to plan an exciting summer break.

Best regards,

John Whitehead
Headteacher
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Resilience: Courtney Webber . . . for her willingness 
to share her ideas and her perseverance when she 
can't find the words.
Resilience: Taiya-Mae Baker for picking back up as if 
she had never been away - it is lovely to have her 
back.
Leighton Williams . . . excellent effort in English this 
week as we begin our new topic for the term.
Remy Smart, Isobel Pope, Hayley Newman, Toby 
Gwilliam . . . for excellent attitude to learning
Lily Murray , Freya Cotta, Will Nice, Kyle Walker, 
Dak Turner, Ryan Aldred, Molly White, Dan 
Clutterbuck . . . for excellent pronunciation in 
French.
Skye Laity . . . for enthusiasm and effort



FRENCH

"aimer les langues"



Elsie Thomas, Molly Taylor, Apollo Thomas, Aden Workman, Poppy 
Duffin, Rebecca Meek, Ryan Gumbrell . . . for showing a great 
attitude to learning in French.
Skye Laity . . . for her curiosity
Daniel Clutterbuck, Lola Andrews, Jade Collins Norris and Annika 
Turley-Stubbs . . . for consistently handing in quality homework
Caitlin Whitmore and Lexi Thomas . . . for being ahead of the 
deadline with Health and social coursework
James True . . . for advocating for Iani's language needs
Charlie True . . . for his maths effort and learning this week
Courtney Webber . . . for maths effort and focus this week.
Cobe Niblett, Alex Bircher, Jamie Harris, Summer Szoltysik, Riley 
Spencer, Connor Fennel and Liam Hateley . . . for excellent maths 
results getting over 80%
7A . . . for showing excellent school value in Reproduction topic 
which also showed in their end of Topic test.
James True 9A . . . for being so supportive of Iani in lessons being 
kind and compassionate
Ethan Davies . . . for resilience and being so positive about his work
All the Art and 3D students . . . who turned up this week and those 
specifically who have done all 5 days and sustaining their efforts - a 
brilliant well done and thank you🙂



Mrs Roberts' Year 10s have been planning and cooking 

recipes to help teenagers eat more healthily during term 5

Year 10 Hospitality & Catering



Jack Robinson . . . for resilience and making a significant 
difference to his portfolio
Andreea Merauta . . . for the most beautiful embroidery plan 
and piece of work
Alannah Beddis . . . for a brilliant effort in Science
Megan Gwilliam . . . for being amazing in Science
Evan Dicker . . . as he has done absolutely amazing this week and 
been much more responsible and started going back to big 
lessons
Finley Lloyd . . . for showing resilience and continuing to work 
hard in English.
Ollie Neville . . . for settling in well into his new English class.
Sam Jewitt, Abbie Warren, Leah Partridge and Jadene 
Blackwood . . . for excellent first assignments for Brilliant Club.
Toby Sampson . . . for giving me a table tennis bat!
Morgan Cinderey, Reggie Bullock, Leighton Williams, Coby 
Woods, Seb Price, Rhiannon Midwinter, Faith Thomas, Lola 
Morgan, Riley Gwynne, Luke Hateley, Lily Murray, Freya Cotta, 
Jacob Sampson . . . for their fantastic work on The French 
Revolution in English



PHYSICAL EDUCATION
IT HAS BEEN A BIT OF WET ONE THIS

TERM BUT THE STUDENTS BRAVED THE

ELEMENTS IN CORE PE THIS TERM WITH

LOTS OF STUDENTS SHOWCASING THEIR

EFFORTS BRILLIANTLY THROUGHOUT

ATHLETICS AND ROUNDERS – MR

HOPKINS WOULD LIKE TO SAY WELL

DONE TO THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS

FOR THEIR OUTSTANDING EFFORTS:

Year 7 – Freddie Beard, Poppy Gumbrell, 

Apollo Thomas, Toby Gwilliam and Remy 

Smart

Year 8 – Daniel Clutterbuck, Rhiannon Midwinter, Lily 

Murray and Charlie True

Year 9 – Jack Hammond, Hollie Mace, Riley Phelps, 

James True, Jack Workman and Ella Williams



Joe Hughes and 
Josh Neville

For coming into school early 
and staying late on a Friday 
to clean the Science 
department and support 
Kay!



Congratulations to our new Student Leaders!

Head Students: Ian Woodward, Lily 
Gardiner, Lexie Thomas

Deputy Head Students: Rebecca 
Meek, Max Weare

Student Leaders: Summer Szoltysik, 
Maria Towey, Alex Bircher

Congratulations to our new student 
leaders. They were impeccable, 
composed and ethical in their 
approaches to a rigorous interview 
process with Mr Whitehead, Ms Hull 
and the current Year 11 Student 
leaders. We look forward to hearing 
from them in the next newsletter at 
the end of term 6.



Layla Hulme . . . for her behaviouryesterday at the 
beginning of tutor. She acted in an amazing way, 
showing compassion and respect towards Kay. She 
was also incredibly responsible at that time.
Rebecca Meek . . . for her industrious attitude to work
Toby Sampson and Ian Woodward. . . for their lovely 
piano music
Emily Stevenson . . . for her enthusiasm in French
Ethan Whitney . . . for being so conscientious
Tally Baker . . . her competitive spirit when playing 
Blooket
Aimee Wilson . . . for her maturity and willingness to 
support both staff and students in class
The year 7 footballers who had a superb first session 
last week, showing great respect and resilience
Taylor Tempel . . . for being truly reflective on his 
emotional states
Hollie Mace . . . for being responsible in a difficult 
situation
Max Weare... for the quality of his creative writing.



FHS Table Tennis Tournament

• The table tennis tournament, hosted and organised by 
Year 10 students, Ian Woodward, Toby Sampson and 
English teacher Richard Stroud, was incredible. The 
knockout rounds and quarter finals were held on 18th 
May 2021, with the semi-finals and finals being held 
on 19th May 2021.

• The finals were held in front of the whole of year 10 
during assembly. Ian Woodward, Cobe Niblett (Had a 
last-minute substitution as he was unable to attend), 
Andrew Love and Toby Sampson. Huge congratulations 
to Toby Sampson who won a smartwatch in the 
tournament for finishing in 1st place. We are looking 
forward to future events such as these as the students 
found the tournament very enjoyable. They also loved 
the fact that teachers took part as well. 



Lucy Bullock, Peter Beresford and Emanuel Vaduva –
planned an excellent lesson for sociology students – well 
done!
Leighton Williams - for being so caring and polite towards 
staff.
Lola Morgan - for giving thought-provoking answers during 
our discussions on poetry this week
Freddie Beard, Ella Drew, Phoebe Drew, Molly Thomas, Elise 
Thomas, Aida Alexandru for excellent vocabulary in French
Sam Jewitt… for consistent hard work for Brilliant Club
Connor Giles… for improved focus and effort in English
Beth Ormond… for focus and work in English
Chloe Davies… for recent effort in English
Samuel Bevan, Archie Bevan, Alfie Wilkins, Tilly Davis-
Lewis, Ellie Dunn, Elfie Wynn, Arayah Thomas, Molly White, 
Josh Roberts, Deanna Phillips, Lacie McStraw showed 
brilliant resilience when writing up an analysis of 
Wordsworth's poem: The Prelude.
Callum Pacheco – for his hard work and commitment to his 
studies across the board.
Matthew Lamb – a real role model for resilience.



Homework Club
Supporting students with 
homework:

Lots of our students require extra 
guidance to complete homework.

Please remember there is 
currently homework club that 
runs in the dining room every 
Wednesday after school until 
4pm. If any students are in need 
of extra support to get their 
homework complete, then please 
come along!



Alanna Beddis, Alexie Thomas and Layla Hulme . . . for 
helping out with a First Aid incident.
Harry Neville . . . for excellent work and attitude in 
geography this week
Elsie Thomas and Phoebe Drew . . . for helping me in the 
library. So efficient
Tally Baker . . . for working really hard and showing 
resilience
Owain Havard . . . for his perseverance
Luke Hately . . . for working hard.
Abbie Warren . . . for excellent work in Brilliant Club and 
for supporting another member with her work
Toby Sampson and Ian Woodward . . . for their 
enthusiasm and organisation of the Year 10 table tennis 
tournament
Andrei Tiongco, Finley Lloyd, Natasha Davies and Emily 
Evans . . . for being excellent form monitors
Lucas Jotham . . . who was very resilient when it took him 
in a long time to get logged on to accelerated maths.
Adam Whitney, Braidey Bowdler and Toby Sampson . . . 
for improving significantly in their reading



Monday 7th –
Friday 11th June

• Miss Dashfield has put together a plan based on the students 
requests which we hope they will enjoy!

• It is a chance for all students to celebrate their final week 
together at FHS taking part in a host of activities including 
visits to Go Ape, Movie Mornings and Retro Sports Day!

• We look forward to sharing some pictures with you in the next 
newsletter



FHS Year 11 Prom 2021
This years prom will be held on 
Wednesday 21st July 2021. We 

look forward to sharing 
pictures and updates from the 

evening in our next Newsletter



Monday 7th June

Start of Term 6

Mon-Fri 7th-11th 
June

Year 11 Celebration 
Week

Thursday 10th June

Year 8 Parents Evening

Thursday 24th June

Year 7 Parents Evening



7th-9th July

Year 6 Days @ FHS

Thursday 8th July

Year 9 Parents Evening

Wednesday 21st July

End of Term 6 – Start of 
Summer Holidays




